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Outsunny 7 Piece Garden Dining Set with Dining Table and Chairs 6 Seater Outdoor Patio
Furniture w-Parasol Hole for Backyard Deck and Balcony Grey

  View Product 

 Code : 84B-921V02

  
 33% OFF   Sale 

£554.99

£369.99 / exc vat
£443.99 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 2-3 Working Days Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

SEVEN-PIECE SET: Includes garden dining chairs and a
matching dining table. A complete garden set for bringing
family and friends together - whether dining morning lunch
or in the evening.
TEMPERED GLASS-TOP TABLE WITH PARASOL
HOLE: A solid and safe surface to dine from. A beautiful
centrepiece to the set whether standing alone or being
used. 51mm dia. hole for holding garden umbrella keeping
you safely shaded.
METAL STRUCTURE: Powder coated for extra strength
each piece is strong. Chairs with low armrests and high
backs for extra support. Breathable mesh seats keeps
your body cool and comfortable.
DIMENSIONS: Chair: 93H x 54W x 71Dcm. Chair seat:
44.5W x 45Dcm. Table: 71H x 150L x 90Wcm.
MAXIMUM LOAD: Chair: 120kg. Table: 50kg.
ASSEMBLY REQUIRED.
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